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re: Rabazo Township Claims - Geophysical Survey Interpretation

This report was comissioned by Bridget Lake Resources Inc. on short notice to 
the author when the original contractor, A. Kusic of Wawa, Ontario, was unable 
to complete the project. I am familiar with the geology of the property through 
brief field examinations in 1982 and 1983 conducted in the course of reviewing 
the mineral potential of the adjacent "Ranson Mine" site for the company. My 
direct contribution to this assessment report is the interpretation of the 
ground magnetometer and VLF electromagnetometer surveys conducted by G. Longhurst,

INTRODUCTION
The property consists of 15 contiguous, unpatented mining claims (listed on the 
Technical Data Statement and labelled on the maps) in the southwest corner of 
Rabazo Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario. The centre of the 
claim group is seven miles southwest of the town of Wawa.

Access
The property is bisected by the northeast alignment of Highway 17, providing 
access to most of the area by short traverses from the highway. Bridget Lake, 
Antoine Lake, and Blackington Lake in the west and east parts of the claim group, 
respectively, provide water access to the rest of the property.

Topography
Topographical relief is broken (5-10 m) to locally rugged (to 50 m). The area 
is well drained by small creeks flowing into the three lakes and from these 
into Lake Superior. Bedrock exposures are numerous but partly obscured by the 
till based forest cover of mixed stands of conifer and hardwood.

General Geology
With minor exceptions, the bedrock of the property is of Early Precambrian age. 
It i s part of the southern margin of the "Wawa Greenstone Belt", within the 
Superior Province of the Canadian Precambrian Shield. Recently completed 
mapping by the Ontario Geological Survey (Massey i Navratil, 1983) indicates 
that most of the southwestern and northeastern parts of the claim group are 
occupied by intermediate to mafic metavolcanic flows and associated pyroclastic 
rocks. The central part of the property contains part of the "Bridget Lake 
Stock", of feldspar porphry composition, and minor mafic intrusions.

These rock units are moderately to highly foliated, 095"-100 0 strike, 70"- 
80" south dip. Stratigraphic information is limited but pillow top facing 
directions suggest that the metavolcanic strata are steeply dipping and strike 
southeast (~135 0 ).
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Superimposed on the internal structural grain is a northeast striking (055") 
glacially produced lineation. It is pronounced on aerial photographs and on 
the land surface in the form of long, narrow (often O-4 m wide) linear 
valleys. It occurs over a wide area beyond the claim group.

Survey Grid
Both ground magnetometer (fluxgate) and very low frequency electromagnetometer 
surveys were conducted by G. Longhurst at 674 stations established on a system 
of baseline and orthogonal gridlines, ~'12 miles total length. The 9200 feet 
baseline crosses the claim group at 055* azimuth from its southwest to north 
east corners. Most of the baseline is coincident with Highway 17. Details 
of the instrumentation are provided on the Technical Data Statement.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY RESULTS
The fluxgate magnetometer survey yielded five magnetic anomalies or zones of
relatively high intensity, 1000s of gammas.

1. a broad zone with magnetic highs of up to 20,000, from 400 to 2000 ft. 
wide, 145" strike across the narrow dimension of the claim group; line 
5200 E to line 7200 E, claims SSM 581999 southeast to SSM 763779;

This zone correlates with a pattern of magnetic highs detected by the 
total field airborne magnetometer survey of the Ontario Geological Survey 
(OGS, 1980) and with the intrusive contact of the feldspar porphry Bridget 
Lake Stock and mafic metavolcanic flows (Massey i Navratil, 1983). The 
central part of the zone, near the baseline reflects the presence of a 
large outcrop of magnetite-chert jron formation surficially overlying the 
porphry. The intrusive nature of the porphry is displayed by its xenoliths 
of iron formfcion near their contact (personal observation). The magnetic 
low may reflect the strong magnetic gradient defining the limits of the 
iron formation.

2. a small high of 3000 gammas; line 7200 E, south part of claim SSM 703767;

It correlates with a small gabbroic intrusive mass, presumably reflecting 
associated magnetite composition.

3. a high of 7000 gammas, ~200 ft. x 400 ft.; lines 2400 E to 2800 E, 
claim SSM 765783;

The anomaly appears to correlate with the contact of mafic to intermediate 
metavolcanic rocks to the north and west and a large gabbroic intrusion 
south of the claim group.

4. a high of 12,000 gammas, adjacent to a low of 6000 gammas, combined size 
~400 ft. x 1600 ft.; lines 2000 E to 3600 E, claim SSM 763782;

The anomalous high correlates with an airborne detected total field high. 
The adjacent low coincides with an airborne EM conductor; see discussion 
under ELECTROMAGNETOMETER SURVEY RESULTS, item D.

5. a low of 1000 gammas, ~-200 ft. x 600 ft.; lines 8000 E to 8800 E, claim 
SSM 703766;

This anomaly correlates with an airborne detected EM conductor; see next 
section, item C.
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ELECTROMAGNETOMETER SURVEY RESULTS
The very low frequency electromagnetometer survey yielded numerous weakly 
defined conductors, three strong conductive "zones" (A,B,C on accompanying 
map) and two strong linear conductors (labelled D,E).

A. southwest corner of the claim group, strike 055 0 , *^1600 ft. long; 
claim SSM 763785;

The zone coincides with two airborne detected EM conductors (OGS, 1980) 
of low conductance and a weak (600-900 gammas) magnetic anomaly. These 
These features correlate with disseminated and locally abundant iron 
sulphide mineralization in felsic tuffs and coarser pyroclastic rocks 
(personal observation). These outcrops have been tested for gold 
mineralization.

B. north central part of the claim group, strike 055*, ^500 ft. long; 
lines 5200 E to 5600 E, claim SSM 763778;

This conductive zone is in apparent isolation from neighbouring airborne 
detected EM conductors and magnetic correlation is absent. Its orienta 
tion transverse to the bedrock structural grain but parallel to the strong 
glacial lineation of the area suggests that it may reflect a fracture or 
shear .

C. northeast corner of the claim group, strike 045",'^600 ft. long; lines 
8400 E to 8800 E, claim SSM 703766;

This conductive zone is nearly coincident with the magnetic low described 
as item 5 in the preceding section and it correlates with an airborne 
detected EM conductor (OGS, 1980) of moderately strong conductance. Its 
presence in mafic volcanic flows, lapilli tuff, and tuffaceous chlorite 
schist (Massey d Navratil, 1983) suggests a target for further ground 
exploration (see RECOMMENDATIONS).

D. western part of claim group, strike 035", ^900 ft. long; lines 2800 E 
to 3600 E, claim SSM 763782;

The conductor(s?) bisects a magnetic high and adjacent low of the ground 
survey (item '). It also correlates with an airborne detected EM conductor 
(OGS, 1980) of moderately strong conductance. The magnetically high 
anomaly identifies part of a magnetite-chert iron formation (personal 
observation). The correlation of the magnetic low and the ground and 
airborne detected EM conductors suggests the presencs of sulphide mineral 
ization in this water and thinly till covered area (see RECOMMODATIONS).

E. east central part of the claim group, strike 065 0 -075", ~1200 ft.(?) long; 
lines 6400 E to 7600 E(?), claim SSM 763777;

The conductor appears to extend within mafic metavolcanics to the north 
and east of the volcanic/felsic porphry contact, described in item l in 
the preceding section. It may reflect a sulphide facies of the iron 
formation or a fracture/shear within the metavolcanic sequence; the 
latter interpretation is suggested by its orientation MO" to local 
foliation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
VLP electromagnetic conductors C,D, and E should be prospected by surface
stripping or soil/till geochemistry, if overburden is excessive. Diamond
drilling is warranted if the conductors remain unexplained and surface assay
results do not indicate anomalous concentrations of gold or its pathfinder
elements.

respectfully submitted,

E.D. Frey, P.G.A.C.
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To Whom It May Concern i

I, Edward D. Frey, certify that I:

-am an elected (1974) Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada;

-am an elected (1968) Member of the Geological Society of America;

-received a Bachelor of Arts degree (four year program, geology major) 
from Augustana College (Illinois) in June 1966;

-was a graduate student and teaching assistant in the Department of Geology, 
Pennsylvania State University from Sept. 1966 to April 1969, and in the 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Waterloo (Ontario) from Sept. 
1972 to April 1975;

-have been practising my profession continuously since 1966 (in Ontario 
since 1969) through private, public, and self emp'oyment;

-reside at the above address in Wawa, Ontario.

Edward D. Frey
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Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEi 1ICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT
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61-84

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) 
Township or Area 
Claim

Geophysical
Rabazo

Bridget frake Reeourcea, Ine.
Box 1653, Wawa, Ont.

G.LonshurstSurvey Company __ 
Author of Report E.D.Prey ~ Northland Qeoservices 
Address of A...hnr *™ ^ 36. Wawa, Ontario POS 1KO 

Covering Date, of Survey 12-04-83 to 23-04-83 ______
(Unccutlinf to office)

12.76______________Total Miles of Line Cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
'ine cutting) for first
survey,

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
-Electromagnetic-

—Magnetometer
— Rudi^m'-irir., .

Oihrr
C.rf,\tipir-A\ .

("JcorhTnkal.

DAYS 
per cliim

40
20

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special proviiion credits do not apply to airborne lurveyi)

.Radiometric ————Magnctomt a r. .Electromagnetic

1984
(enter d*yi per claim)
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Author of ^*fport or Agent
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Fiie No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

SSM 581999

SSM 703765

SSM 703766

SSM 703767

SSM 703768

SSM 763777

SSM 763778

SSM 763779

SSM 7.6^780

.S..S.M...16.3182.,

SSM 763784 
SSM 763785

(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (5/79)
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/E^rv Ministry 01 lecnnicai Assess
(\Y l N a ' llral U/ L. ~ V !.\SJ Resources w k Credits 
Oniaa^ L̂

mont F"* 
2.6724

Date Winino Ricordar'i Rtport of 
Work No, 61 -fid

1984 08 30

Recorded Holder

BRIDGET LAKE RESOURCES, INC
Township or Area

RABAZO TOWNSHIP

Type of eurvey and number ol 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
40

20

Section 77 (19) S** "Mining Clalmt Attttxd" column

Geological. , ... .    . ,. ,. ...  dayi

r,*r,(-hemiri1 ..... dayi

Man days D Airborne D 

Special provision B Ground EJ

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial 

coverage of claims,

PI Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims AuctMd

SSM 703764 
703766 to 768 inclusive 
763777 to 785 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

20 DAYS ELECTROMAGNETIC
10 DAYS MAGNETOMETER

SSM 703765 
581999

No crediti have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not lutficitntiy covtred by tht lurvty t   1 Iniufficitnt technical data lil*d

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40: Geochemical   40; Section 771191 60:

B28 (83/61
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 08 30 

2.6724/61-84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will'be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision Performance and 
Coverage" method snd you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

646 (83/51



1984 05 22 Your Filet 61
Our Filet 2.6724

Mrs. H.V. St. Julej 
, Mining Recorder

Ministry of Natural Resources 
i 875 Queen Street East 
i P.O. Box 669 
! Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
j P6* 5N2
i
i Dear Madamt

We have received reports and maps for a 
Geophysical (Electromagnetic s Magnetometer) 
Survey submitted under Special Provisions 
(credit for Performance and Coverage) on 
Mining Claims SSM 7037C4 et al in the 
Township of Rabazo.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
issued.

Yours sincerely,

i
S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 965-6918

A. DarriBC

ccl Bridget Lake Resources Inc 
Box Ii53 
V?awa, Ontario 
POS 1KO



August 02, 1984 Our File: 2.6724

Bridget Lake Resources Inc 
Box 1653 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO

Dear Sirs:

RE: Geophysical (Magnetometer i Electromagnetic) Survey 
submitted on Mining Claims SSM 703764 et al 1n Rabazo 
Township

Returned herein are the plans (1n duplicate) for the above- 
mentioned survey. Please show the datum level on the magne 
tometer plans. Also* please have the author of the report 
sign all plans and return them to this office quoting file 
2.6724.

For further Information, please contact Mr, Ray Plchette 
at (416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Perk 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1M3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:ir*c

cc: Mining Recorder
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

cc: Gerald Longhurst 
Box 1653 
Wawa, Ontario

End.
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Ministry of
Natural
Rsrources

1984 08 30 Your File: 61-84 
Our File: 2.6724

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East, Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

/oars sincerely,y

indt 
r 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room f'43 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1K3

0S. Hurstrmc 

Ends.

cc: Bridge Lake Resources, Inc 
Box 1653 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining A Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

845



1984 09 28 Your File: 61-84 
Our Filet 2.6724

Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
875 Queen Street East, Box 669 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated August 30, 1984
Geophysical (Magnetometer li Electromagnetic) 
Survey on Mining Claims SSM 703764 et al 
1n Rabazo Township

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Bridge Lake Resources Inc 
Box 1653 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO

E ne',.

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining A Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
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